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PROVERRBS. PROVERBS.

"For sinkag spe e, "$)O vl be aid
IIa dhies palita. foracae tat Bop-io'n *

3wp *isiter."willnt et
relyonnop Bitters" or help."
"Read e,- procsre "Hop Bitters builds

and use p Bitters, up, strengthens and
and you wIl be strong c u re s continually
ha yad happy." from theArat dose."

"Iadi do you "Kidney and Uri-
want to bestron nary complsats of all
healthyand beautif kinds Dermanently
Then use Hop Bitters. cured byHop Bittes."

"The greatest- ap. Hop Coven Cu is
PeUyern, stomach, the sweetest, safest
oon erre ndbest. achldren

lator-opBites. The Hop P for
Law. Stomach, Liver and

Ofl~ak.EidnejsIs supwf4orers o BankAsk
Bop Bitters daily." Drw

~ D. I. C.issn absolateSBitterahsrresabe cure

n ~ ~ ~ WooXsADfordukenw,u

opumtobacco and

D.I.CAab&sooN
hana dbstrita ofcU

RIACSE eerbragtu sto andery

cositing of T

F.' -M a aes,
Send for

'VB.APMAN & 80N
RespectfuTlyannounce that they have on

hand the largest and best variety of BU-
ELAL CASES ever brought to Newberry,
consisting of

Fisk's.-Metaic Cases,

Embalming Cases,

Rosewood Cases.

Together with

COFFINS of their own Make,
W'"''-a the >ese, and ebeapest in the
place.C a

HaviVWF%FNWHE BE they are pre-
pared,tIfdrnish Futneravmin=-tovn or coun-

try~; p,ost,ot.proved-.manner.
., uej; i att 6on giv4 to .the wajbing
up of graves when desired.
-.Give as.a call and ask our prices.

RIt. C CAPMAN & SON.
May4s1879. 19-tf.

A CARD.
- -~ (PHT OGR'P)APH)
dla-ks Superior Photos.

Ko everybody, by these presents
Greeting. That we are prepared to do all
kinds .of portrait and landscape work in
the reemet sye knowa to the art, ,Ferro-

- ,types phtographs, from card to 8x10
kge.nie large and small, old and
yo6ig, fieighed in india ink, crayon, water
or oni color, asL prices never before ap-

- proached ih'-ths country.
The season of landscape or out-door pic-

tures being upon us, we are prepared to
take views of residences, or any kind of
oui-loor picture; sterreoscopic or single
large views. .If sufficient encouragement
is offered we will view up Newberry. If
you wish pictures of your homes now is the
time.
Everybody shlould have a picture of their

hocme. Visit the gallery and leave your
order. The more that .will take pictures
the cheaper will they_ come.

CLARK BROS.
Apr. 21, 17-tf.-

DE. J- W. SIPSON. J. WISTAE SIMPsON.

-SIMPSON & SIMPSON,
- ~ RoPRIEToRS

G~LE3NN SPRIINGS,
Spfabnrg-:County, So. Ca.

OPEN TO VISITOBS ALLTHEYEARROUND

. Accessible from Union C. H., on th<
Spartan6trrg & Unioni R. R., sixteen miles
Sonth-east of the Springs, and- from Spar
tatuburg 6. H., twelve miles North. There
are good Livery Stables at each of these
points. -

~ 01 ~J4Ro)coTTGE RENT1 &c.
For 'ingle Meals.. .......--$ 7V

Fd.........-.--.-.-.- .- 20(t
ForaWeek pertDay............17
Fo aMonth per Day............1I1~
Cottage Rent, per tenement, 3 rooms

per month...................l10O(
Cottage Rent, whole cottage, 6 rooms
-permonth.................... 17 O0
Water per Gallon (vessels extra at-

cost)...................
Feb. 20, 8-

Pr0srveYour Old Books

EML&TGKES,
WBank BeWManmfacturei

AND

xk:defil opioefe the City Hall. whee
*hp uy're e, ,withi first-class work

n; to~ I dsof work la is lined
BLANK BOOKS RULED to any pattei

and bound inany style desired.
My facitigusanld long acquaintance wit]

the business enable me-to.guarantee satisfac
tion gesda for Banik Books, Railroas
Bookm and Bnoks for the use of Clerks c

Dry Goods and Xotions

-AT-

IXCUISION RATIS1
-BY-

C. F. JACKQ
-OF-

COLUMBIA, S. C.
This well known and popular Dry Good

House, to keep in the strict line of duty
offers

Inducements to the Public
in all lines of goods, which will be sold foi
the rest of the season

IT ESiTION PRlE !
Regardless of Cost or

Consequences.
A proof of the pudding is chewing the

bag, so come and see me or send an order,
Satisfaction guaranteed.

C. F. JACKSON.
July 14, 29-tf.

.Aiscellaneous.

L«NBffRS -6 -

i,,

ElighHIROhITTERS, soiedelDI.TTCDQ totpbIic for all d.
I~ ~ ~ t the piiUL easesrequhring acertain

A cpeat Tngnde cin TNC

A reatuale diespecially in ,au ae .

IRON BITERS, p s
A Sure Appetizer. Tssm', la OfENergy, eTE It en-

W riches the blood,
IR(BffE strengthens the mInS-

DrI sts, Chale toi n.ve. 15-ly.

c , and gives new life

Thi commodious ad ladies, and chil.

nowd opelanfuly rer orencer

Fu ite. evraecrti is newru

nsatrni the este orgaome
wZ111 ed an eaan1i ate an

nodate d t t TR isgart.
-ob thebesdi theypallDrgiss

IRTBERS REAONABE~LE.
Jrul21,1C88e0. nS C 30-y.

DUIT EL WET

Tore pomodious land yeacr t usua

anoull opng nl prepuar .faor etean
T-he yeritunre e dmsrtione
emos tonlyin thebesttaclihent at hoepn

well lgtoed,t foauces;nd fr the bestvtiteon
advate or the leasoutr mny.$.20
pays Hotel and fuishih f ine iser

and wexCllwer,age tablr wi opentnay
toe 4th Obeir.epae

TEREM. R.EA.ON ABLPE.iet
ul es, AbbevileCouny .

DERNDESTOKFMAECONUEGEO
Mor p. reou lst erecvedand forsal

CoVtrp.
VIOLET.

Violet delicate, sweet,
Down in the deep of the wood,
Hid in thy still retreat,
Far from the sound of the street,
Man and his merciless mood :-

Safe from the storm and the heat,
Breathing of beauty and good
Fragrantly under thy hood,

Violet.

Beautiful maid discreet,
Where is the mate that is meet,
Meet for thee-strive as he could-
Yet will 1 kneel at thy feet,
Fearing another one should.

Violet.

I TALE OF LEAP YEAR
-0-

'Nothing but a private-a com-
mon private !'

It would be vain to attempt to

portray the Lady Macbethian
scorn which curved Harriet Dean's

lip as she spoke the sentence,

John Carlyle, albeit he was quite
conscious of not deserving the

keen-edged contempt, quailed be-
neath it, nevertheless.

'But, Harriet-'
'Hush!' said the imperious beau.

ty, holding up a warning finger,
"I want to understand this matter.

Gilbert Armour was promoted to

be second lieutenant, was he not ?'
'Yes.'
'And you are his equal in all re-

spects ?'
'Yes.'
'Might y.ou not also have shared

his honors ?'
'I might, I suppose, Harriet,'

said the.young soldier, fixing his

calm, dark eye upon her fair face,
'if I had chosen to share them at

the expense of poor Talcott, who
earned his shoulder-straps long
ago. They should have been his

by every right months since, but
poverty and obscurity are not the
best place-winners. Either Gil-
bert Armour or 1 must stand
aside to see a wronged man right-
ed. He did not choose to. sacri-
fice promotion to a scruple, I did.
Harriet, was I wrong ?'

'Oh, of course it is nothing to
med' said Miss Dean. 'You were

perfectly right in consulting your
own choice. Will you be good
enough to hand me that work-
basket ?'
John Carlyle sat looking at the

pretty creature, around whom the
love of his strong nature had been
entwined with fervor rare enougb
in these matter-of-fact days. In
wistful perplexity. Shining au-
burn hair, parted away from a

low, pearl-pure brow ; deep blue
eyes, like the velvety petal of a

pansy, and a mouth whose intense
crimson reminded you of the in-
side leaves of a Lord Raglan rose

she was by no means disagreeable
to look at, and Mr. Carlyle was

quite sensible of the fact.
'Harriet,' he said, with an un

conscious tremor in the syllables
'I came-
'Excuse me, sir,' interruptec

Miss Dean, with studied ceremony
'I am particularly busy counting
these stitches-if you would bE
so obliging as not to interrupl
me.'
All unversed as he was in the

devious .windings of feminine na

ture, John Carlyle instinctivelj
felt that this was no auspicioni
season for the furtherance of his
suit.
S'I'll try again to-night," he mu

sed, walking homeward. 'Shi
won't be doing crochet .w ork fo,r
ever, and I cannot go away ii

such torturing suspense as this
She is vexed about the shoulder
straps; I wish, for her sake, I ha
them, yet I would not wear thee
tarnished by the faintest stain e

injustice or dishonor."
eThe clear January sky was jew

die of the apartment, docided;
conscious of his fine new shouldei
straps, and patronizing half:
dozen pretty girls. He nodde<
laughingly to Carlyle, and wen

on with the sentence which th
new arrival had interrupted.

'Leap year, to be sure it i;
And I may as well state at one

tba I'm ready to receive an

propositions you ladies may hav
to make."

'Nonsense, Gilbert,' said Mar;
Elphins'tone, his cousin.

'Nonsense, eh ? Well, I'm gla
you consider it in that light-
don't. I think it's a great sham
the girls don't avail themselves o

their privilege, when we men ar

ready with our.blush.es and timii
glances.'
He looked at Harriet Dean a

he spoke, half in earnest, hal

jestingly. John Cat lyle's eye fol
lowed the direction of his, as by
sort of fascination and saw the
rose tint mounting to Harriet'i
cheek, and the purple blue eye:
hidden by their white lids. Rom
long he stood there with a giddj
pain surging through his brain
and a chill at his heart, as if
cold hand was grasping at iti

fibers, he did not know; it migh
have been five minutes or it migh
have been five hours; but he wa,
aroused by the breaking up o

the little party, the sound of mer

ry voices and playful adieux.
Harriet Dean was standing un-

derra chandelier, one white hant

resting on the carved back of
gothic chair, Gilbert Armour loan

ging on a sofa, where the blue sill
curtains swept over the entranci
to a bay window. As John Car-
lyle pressed forward Miss Elphin
stone laid her hand on his arr

softly.
'No-no,' she whispered, arch-

ly, 'don't you see it's an understooc
matter with Gilbert and Harriet'
Give me your arm home, for Gil-
bert will never think of me again.
John Carlylo turned silentlh

away with white lips and clench-
ed teeth. Blind to the wistfu
glance that shone through Har
riet's lashes, the uncertain quive:
of her lhps.
He was gone, yes thbe field wai

clear for the newly made lieuten-
ant. He advanced a little nerv

'Harriet-'
But to his horror and surprisi

she burst into a storm of passion
ate tears, through wi hich her vio
lent eyes flashed with ominoul
sparkles.
'Don't speak to me!' she sobbed

'don't come near me, Gilbert Ar

mour! I wish you'd go home, an<

never come near me again."
'Harriet l'
'How dare you call me Harriet

Lieitenant Armour ? Not anothe:
word ; I don't want to hear wha

you are going to say.'
She held open the door, im

peially dignified, although th
tears hung on her lashes, and thi
auburn braids, escaping from thei:

pins, swept her shoulders, an

Lieutenant Armour walked o)u
crestfallen.
'Well, I've got my dismissal,

quot.h he to himself, biting his long
mustache in impotent wrath~
'But who would ever have though
she was such a confounded litti
vixen ?'
* * * *. * *

'You might take off the uppe
arm just here: without-'
S'What's the use? He won't las

out the day any way, and w

might as well let him go easily
even if we had time to wastei
unnecessary operations.'
'I'm not so certain about tha

Give the man a chance for hi
life. Whbere's the ether ?'
j'You want no ether ; he is totall

inseunsile.'
fThe words fell like mneanlinglei

jangles of sound on John Carlyle
ear as be lay, one in a mult:itud

of dyn~ men. in a weather-beate

All at once there came a sudden,
sharp, pain, as the surgeon's keen
instrument cleft the arm, and then

I followed insensibility.
t -Ten to one he will die,' said
e the surgeon, indifferently, as be

replaced the glittering tools.
'There's no use of bandaging it so

carefully.' But the young cadet
knelt down to f'asten the wrap-
pings, wondering in his secret

heart if the time would ever come

when he, two, would speak so

carelessly of a fellow-creature's
Ilife, God-given.
i John Carlyle did not die, the

grim old surgeon to the contrary
f notwithstanding.

3 There had been a glorious thun-
f der-shower. Along the west hung
heavy draperies of violet-black
clouds, edged with dazzling fringes

f of gold, while the blue zenith, smi-

ling through its brief tears, seemed
literally to swim in liquid light.
And from far-off apple orchards.

3pink with billows of tossing blos-
3som, and sunny slopes all enpur-
pled with wild violets, came sud-
den sweeps of fragrance on the
city winds, carrying the Wall
street jobbers and shriveled mon-

3ey-makers back to the time when

they were boys, looking for the
first strawberry blossom under the

3rosy canopy of the old apple trees.

r The fresh breeze, eddying into
the wide open hotel windows,
lifted the damp masses of hair on

John Carlyle's wasted forehead,
as he sat in the easy chair beside
the casement, and passed its cool

fingers softly over his burning
temples, as if it fain would whisper.

'Don't repine any longer! Look
out on the glad 'blue sky, and feel
heaven's healing sunshine on your
cheeks.'
As if man ever heeded nature's

silent monitions! John Carlyle
was no exception to the general
rule.
-'A common private! Those were

her very words,' he muttered to

himself, with a faint crimson spot
burning on his wan cheek-'and

crippled now for life! Ah it was
-well that I drew back into the
shadow of the curtains when I
heard her step in the corridor.
Why did they bring me here, of
all places in the world? Must I
drink the bitt.ercup of humiliation

to the very dregs? They should
have let me die that dismal night
inthe hospital when the ligature
slipped off and the red life-stream
.drained slbwly from the vital
sources-that night when fever
throbbed in all my veins, aind I
.madly fancied I could :leel her
tears dropping on my cheek. If I

had died-never waking from the
delusion! But now a common

private witn only one arm!'

,He laughed bitterly as the perpet-
ually-recurring conviction pressed
itself upon his miud-a laugh that
was almost a sob. Only twenty-
six, anid weary of his life; it is not

often that heart and hope die out

ofa man's breast at twenty-six.
SAnd the clustering domes and

spires of the great city, leaning
against the gold and purple cloud
columns of the sunset, grew dim,
and seemed to reel, as he looked
upon them, through the mist that

.was more bitter than rivers of salt
tears.
e 'John!'
He turned listlessly around, fan-
cying that the word had syllabeled
itselfsomehow out of the vague

imaginings and unspoken fan tasies
that were whirling in his brain.
But it was not a fancy.
A slender little figure in a deep
pink-the very dress.he bad been

used to admire long ago-was
b.kneeling on the carpet beside him,
s and Harriet Deane's auburn hair,
gleaming golden in the sunset,

fellover the arm of' his chair where
the fair head dropped.-

a 'Harriet!I Not there, dearest-

a not there. Let me raise you.'
e 'Oh, let me kneel here, John !'

hesobbed,r 'let me hide my face

derly and care for you so fondly :

Don't send~ me away from you
now, John, or 1 shall die !'
The sweet pleading face, with h

its velvet blue eyes shining
through tears, and quivering scar-

let mouth-what a new loveliness n

it had won to John Carlyle's glad u

vision !
'Harriet,' he said, softly, 'would e

you sacrifice your bright, young s

life to a common private with 1

only one arm ?'
'I would devote it to the noblest P

hero who ever spilled his blood r

for his country.'
His forehead fell on her shoul- i

der; he was sick and dizzy with
the flood tide of happiness. s

'Harriet,' said he, after a min- P
ute's pause, 'do you know that I
fancied you liked Gilbert A:-mour ?
The superb scorn on her arched

lip was very comical, and not

unpleasant to behold.
'Gilbert Armour, indeed ! You

are worth ten thousand Gilbert .Y
Armours!'

'pEven including his shoulder
straps?'
She put her hand softly over

his lips.
'You must not suppose, sir,' she

said, with a pretty defiance which b

became her no less than the tear- 9
ful humiliation of a minute before, t

'that I should have come here

courting you, if you hadn't been a

so sick, and worn, and if-'
'Well ?'
'If it hadn't been leap year?' C

0
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THE HOUSE THAT RUM
BUILT. a

I
The Almsbouse: This is the

house that rum built. n

The Drunkard: This is the I
beast that lives in the house that p
rum built.

Intoxicating Drink : This is the
serpent in flowery guise, with art- p
ful tongue and dazzling eyes, that c

welds the chain that binds the a

beast that lives in the house that
rum built. n

Thbe Grogsbop : Tbis is the mon-

ster who holds the rein over the i,
serpent who welds the chain that
binds the beast in cruel pain that s

lives in the house that rum built.
Thbe Beer Saloons: These are n

the demons of the land, who hold
the monster at- their command, a

and to the serpent they do say,
together we will take onr way,
and weld the chain so strongly
now, that every beast to us shall
bow, and dwell in the house that o

rum built.
Temperance: This is the star n

of promise bright, to stop the de- .e

mons in their delight, to scare the
monster in his career, and to. the t

serpent lend a fear, that be no a

more may weld the chain that
binds the beast in his artful train, o

who lives in the house that rum t:
built.
Reformers: These are the sol- a

diers who take the field with the v

star of promise for their shield ;

they go together hand in hand, to p
hunt the demons who haunt the r

land ; they'll break in two the is
welded chain, and set the captive
free again, who lives in the house n

that rum built.b
.

z

"Would you mind standing here
till I go in and get a cigar ?" he C

asked. "Of course not," she re-

plied; "but don't you think, Hen- 1

ry, that smoking is offensive, and
that it will be easier practicing C

economy after marriage if it is C

practiced during courtship ?'' 1

Yo're right," he said ; "I shan't
smoke any more, sweet," and she
looked unutterable love at him as a

they resumed their stroll. Just s

then they came to an ice cream r

saloon, and he said : "There, now,
I meant to treat you to ice cream,
but. as you say, it is best to prac-
tice economy during courtship.|t

Tn cents for a cigar, thirty centsi

V VUL iC Ilsin 1M.

Nothing hurts a man, nothing
urts a party, so terribly as fool
riends.
A fool friend is the sower of bad
ews. of slander, and all base and

npleasant things.
A fool friend always knows

very mean thing that has beei;
aid against you and against the

arty.
He always know where you?
arty is losing, and the other is

naking large gains.
He always tell you of the good

3ck your enemy has had.
He implicitly believes every

tory against you, and kindly sus

ects your defence.
A fool friend is always full of a

ind of stupid candor.
He is so candid that he always

elieves the statement of an ene-

ly.
He never suspects anything on

our side. .

Nothing pleases him like being
bocked by horrible news concern.

3gsome good man.

He never denies a lie unless it
inyour favor.
He is always finding fault with

is party and is continually beg-
;ing pardon for not belonging to

he other side.
He is frightfully anxious that

Il candidates should stand well
?ith the opposition.
He is forever seeing the faults

f his party and the virtues of the
ther.
He generally shows his candor
y scratching his ticket.
He always searches every nook
nd corner of his conscience to find
reason for deqertii,g a friend or a

rinciple.
In the moment of victory he is
iagnanimously on the other side.
n defeat he consoles you by re-

eating prophecies made after the
vent.
The fool friend regards your re-

utation as commou property, and
ommon prey for all the vultures,

s byenas and jackals.
Ho takesa sad pleasure in your
isfortunes.
He forgets his principles to grat-
:yyour enemies.
He forgives your mahigner and
landerer with all his heart.
He is so friendly that you can-
ot kick him.
He generally talks for you, but
lways bets the other way.

FEAKS OF FASHION.

Polka-dotted hose will be w orn
n polka-dotted shins.
"Coral des Indes" is the new

ame of a fabric. It is of a brick
olor.
Linen collars and cuffs are nci-
br stylisb nor neat-when they
re dirty.
Shaded spots are seen on some

the new goods-especially on

beeditor's suit.
The new and expensive "peas-
nt gowns" cause a great rage-
rhen the bills come in.
Sulphur-cclored satin is very
opalar for evening wear. Match-
iaking is in progress if the lap
Ssat in.
Putty-colored lady's cloth is
iuch used for walking costumes ;

ut it is more appropriate for gla-
iers' girls.
Monks' hoods are seen on many

f the fashionable street dresses.

~hey should be worn only by the
idy who affects scowls.
Sweet sandal slippers are made

f light shades of kid for little
nes; but they are not so ..ffect-
veas the old-fashioned shingle.

A pair of white crows frequent
,wood near Greencastle, Pa. Un-

uccessf'ul attempts have been
dade to capture them alive.

G-ood tem per is like a sunny day ;
Usheds 9, brightness over every-
hing; it is the sweetner of toil and

:AA.7ti :iiG S.IAN.

About eight o'clock yesterday
forenoon a man whose form was
full of wrinkles and kinks and
twists crawled out of a coal-shed
on the whart and began yawning
and rubbing hiN eyes like one who
had put in a heavy night. A po-
licenan lou:gcd that way, gave
the inan a looking over and ask-
ed:

'Sleep in there last night ?'
'Yaas, kinder,' was the reply.
'Looking for work ?'
'N-n-o, not exactly.'
'You'll be run in if you hang

around in this way,' remarked the
officer.
The man put his hands on top

of a snubbing post, laid his chin
on his hands, and after a iong look
at Canada he turned and said:

'I dunno exactly what I'm go-
ing to do. I did live out here
about eight miles, but I've sepa-
rated from the old woman. Yes,
separated last night.'

'What's the trouble ?'
'Waal, she was my second and

I was her second, and we never

got along any too sweet. We
both of us think we know it all,
and neither feels like giving in.
We came in to see the circus.'
'Ah! you did ?'
'And that's where the separa-

tion took place-right in front of
the sacred hyenas from Japan.
You know they advertised an
electric light there ?'

'Yes.'
'Well,we'd never seen one. When

we got into the menagerie there
stood the elephant. Then came
the camels. Then we came to an

old bear. Further on were the
lions and tigers and monkeys, but
no electric light. We walked
three times around that old tent
without coming to his cage, and I
got mad. Says I to one of the
chaps over the rope: 'Whar' is
the cage with the eTectric light
in ? We want to see him or have
our money back !' The feller he
grinned all over, and lots of folks
laffed, right out, and my wife she
flew up and said I'd made a fool
of myself. 'How ?' says I. 'Why,
the electric light;is not an animal at
all,' says she, 'but it has something
to do with the clown.' We had a

big jaw right there. She caved
my hat in, and I broke her para-
sol, and then I separated.'

'And you won't make up ?'
'Make up! Never ! She can take

the electric light and bake and eat
him but I'm a man who never

crawls!'
'And you didn't see the electric~

light after all ?'
'No! I don't believe they had

any ! Maybe they thought thbey
could work that 'ere rhinoceros
off on the public by another name,
but I tumbled in a minit. I'm anl
old rhinos myself, and my wife is
another, and when I think of how
I stood there and let her call me
a fool afore all the people I'm
mad 'n uff to walk elear home and
pizen her half of the yoke of
oxen !'-Pree Press.

Life is divided into three terms,
that which is, which was, which
will be. Let us learn from the
past to profit by the present, and
from the present to live for the fu-
ture.

The great secret of avoiding
disappointment, is not to expect
too much. Despair follows im-
mode rate hope, as things fall hard-
est te the ground that have been
nearest to the sky.

As they who, for every slight
siekness take physic to repair
their health, do rather impair it,
so they who for every trifle are

eager to vindicate their character,
do rather wveaken it.

The selfish man's beart lik.e a
man's coffin, is jus,t his own meas-

ure-long enough and broad
enough to hold himself, with room


